Typical Configurations

Rectangular U-Station
PL101/170/143/166 71" W x 107" D
List $1240
PL102/191/111/166 66" W x 96" D
List $1206

Bullet U-Station
PL131/170/111/166 66" W x 101" D
List $1210

Bowfront U-Station with Back Inner Curve
PL189/193/182/166 71" W x 112" D
List $1542

Bullet L Desk
PL131/170/111/166 66" W x 72" D
List $930

Corner Station with Inner Curve
PL182L/192/166 71" W x 71" D
List $957
PL181L/192/166 66" W x 66" D
List $929

Bowfront U-Station with Front Inner Curve
PL177R/193/143/166 71" W x 107" D
List $1448

Bullet U-Station with Front Inner Curve
PL133R/193/143/166 71" W x 101" D
List $1463

Complete Keyboard Systems

This complete system features our finest low profile mechanism that allows the tray to swivel, tilt (positive 15° and negative 15°), change height and retract out of the way under the worksurface. Complete with a comfort wristrest and mouse surface that will attach to either side.

A. EZ0021
Deluxe Keyboard Tray with Adjustable Mouse Surface and Padded Wristrest List: $225
Optional Spacer for EZ0021 (Not Shown) E26003 List: $30

B. EZ0046
Premium Extra Wide 28" Pull-out Keyboard tray with Wrist rest. List: $125

C. EZ0036
Pull-out Keyboard Tray with Reversible Mouse Surface and Padded Wristrest. List: $115

D. EZ0021-SL
Deluxe Keyboard Tray with Adjustable Mouse Surface and Padded Wristrest with Extended Arm Mechanism. (Not Shown.) List: $285

LED Task Lights
Add a task light to any hutch.

LED Task Lights
Model No. PLEDTL24 - 24" W  List $160

Magnetic Glass Dry Erase Boards

Magnetic Glass Dry Erase Boards
Model No. GBM1769WHITE 17" x 69"  List $380 (see page 13)

Center Drawer
This low profile center drawer attaches to any worksurface. Features ball-bearing suspensions.

Center Drawer
Model No. CDR1 (21¼"W x 16¼"D) List: $70

Square Grommet Cover
Fits in all Performance Laminate Grommet holes.

Square Grommet Cover
Model No. PL59RMST List $20

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

### Magnetic Glass Dry Erase Boards

Magnetic Glass Dry Erase Boards with mounting hardware are a great solution for your office and conferencing needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. GBM1769WHITE</td>
<td>17” x 69”</td>
<td></td>
<td>$180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. GBM2436WHITE</td>
<td>24” x 36”</td>
<td>Includes Pen Rail</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. GBM3648WHITE</td>
<td>36” x 48”</td>
<td>Includes Pen Rail</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mobile Magnetic Glass White Board

MWGB3665SILV
33”W x 66”H
List $925
Stacking & Folding Chairs
Performance folding and stacking chairs are designed with strength and durability in mind. All feature reinforced tubular steel frame with powder coat metal finish and non-marring floor glides.

Steel Folding Chair with Padded Seat and Plastic Back
Model No. 1321T
Stocked in Black Fabric Seat with Charcoal Frame.
List $93

Folding Chair Dolly
Model No. 1300D
Holds up to 32 Model #1321 chairs.
List $300

Alpha Stacking Chair Sled Base
Model No. 3070
Stocked in Black Fabric with Chrome Frame. List $160

Alpha Chair Cart (not shown)
Model No. 2700D
Holds 20-25 chairs. List $93

Tempered Glass Chairmat
Are you tired of replacing your Chairmat every year? Get long lasting durability with a Glass Chair Mat from Performance. Our Glass Chair Mats are made from ¼” Tempered glass and allow you to effortlessly glide your Office chair without experiencing the day to day leg strain caused by traditional chair mats. Soft wheel casters recommended for optimum performance.

Model No. GFMC4450
44” x 50” 1/4” tempered glass. 1” radius corner. 2 year limited warranty. List $270

Soft Wheel Casters for hard surfaced floors
Available for most chairs:
Model No. CASTERS-PU Set of 5 casters List: $26
Power Center

Power Center
Fits 2 1/4" Grommet hole. Features 1 power outlet and 1 USB connection with optional data or charge. 5' power cord, 40" USB cable. Stocked in Black.
Model No. PPGEUABLK. List $82

Pull-Out Power Grommet

Pull-Out Power Grommet
Hidden pull-out power center. Fits 2 1/4" Grommet hole. Features 4 power outlets and 2 USB charging ports. 6' heavy duty power cord with surge protector. Stocked in Black.
Model No. PPGP04E2UBLK. List $109

Power Module

Power Module
Can be mounted on or below worksurface. Features 2 power outlets and 2 USB charging ports. 8' heavy duty power cord with surge protector. Stocked in Silver.
Model No. PDTM2E2USI. List $224

Under Surface Mount Power Center

Under Surface Mount Power Center - Linkable
Compact design mounts under the edge of worksurface. Features 3 power outlets and 2 USB charging ports. 5' power cord, 40" USB cable. Stocked in Black.
Model No. PBSP3E2UBLK. List $139

This complete system features our finest low profile mechanism that allows the tray to swivel, tilt (positive 15º and negative 15º), change height and retract out of the way under the worksurface. Complete with a comfort wristrest and mouse surface that will attach to either side.

A. EZ0021 Deluxe Keyboard Tray with Adjustable Mouse Surface and Padded Wristrest. List: $225
Optional Spacer for EZ0021 (Not Shown) EZS003 List: $30

B. EZ0046 Premium Extra Wide 28" Pull-out Keyboard tray with Wrist rest. List: $125

C. EZ0036 Pull-out Keyboard Tray with Reversible Mouse Surface and Padded Wristrest. List: $115

D. EZ0021-SL Deluxe Keyboard Tray with Adjustable Mouse Surface and Padded Wristrest with Extended Arm Mechanism. (Not Shown.) List: $285

Pull Up Keyboard Desk
Easy touch height adjustment by cylinder. Overall dimensions: 31.5"W x 26"D.
NEW! Dimensions™ Squared Chair Mat for Medium Pile Carpet

- Style and innovation combine to create the NEW Dimensions chair mat collection featuring a unique Concentric Square pattern that dramatically enhances interior environments
- Glide effortlessly across the clear smooth surface
- Unique base is engineered with ridges and micro cleats to securely position mat in place
- Protects medium pile carpet up to 3/4" thick including padding
- Straight edge
- Limited Lifetime “No Crack Mat” Warranty

Model No. | Description | List
---|---|---
ESR 162065 | 36" x 48" with 20" x 10" Lip | $130 ea

Dimensions™ Linear Chair Mat for Medium Piled Carpet

- Patented linear pattern
- Smooth clear surface
- Linear ridges with micro cleats to securely position mat in place
- Protects medium pile carpet up to 3/4" thick including padding
- Straight edge
- Limited Lifetime “No Crack Mat” Warranty

Model No. | Description | List
---|---|---
ESR 162005 | 36" x 46" with 20" x 10" Lip | $97 ea
ESR 162011 | 45" x 53" with 25" x 12" Lip | $108 ea
ESR 162008 | 36" x 48", Rectangle | $117 ea
ESR 162014 | 45" x 53", Rectangle | $125 ea
ESR 162017 | 46" x 60", Rectangle | $162 ea

NEW! .250 Gauge Chair Mat for Carpet & Hard Floor

- Clarity and beauty of glass without the weight, noise or reflectivity
- Effortless chair glide
- Executive heavy weight thickness is ideal for all day/big & tall use
- Non-studded design for hard floor or carpet applications
- Straight edge

Model No. | Description | List
---|---|---
ESR 132075 | 36" x 48", Rectangle | $195 ea
ESR 132175 | 45" x 53", Rectangle | $265 ea
ESR 132375 | 46" x 60", Rectangle | $305 ea

Contact your sales representative for in-stock chair mats.
EverLife® Chair Mats

- For Carpet or Hard Floors
- Carpet mats feature AnchorBar® chair mat cleat system – easy to handle; no sharp points
- Phthalate Free and Cadmium Free
- Limited Lifetime “No Crack Mat” Warranty**

Model No.  Description  List
Flat Pile Mat - Protects Carpet up to 1/8” Thick, No Padding
ESR 121826**  36”x 48” with 20” x 10” Lip, straight edge $54 ea
Flat to Low Pile Mat - Protects Carpet up to 1/4” Thick Including Padding
ESR 120023  36”x 48” with 20” x 10” Lip, straight edge $62 ea
ESR 120123  40”x 53” with 25” x 12” Lip, straight edge $76 ea
ESR 120321  46”x 60”, Rectangle, straight edge $113 ea
Low Pile Mat - Protects Carpet up to 3/8” Thick Including Padding
ESR 128073  36”x 48” with 20” x 10” Lip, ramped edge $69 ea
ESR 128173  40”x 53” with 25” x 12” Lip, ramped edge $79 ea
ESR 128373  46”x 60” with 25” x 12” Lip, ramped edge $119 ea
ESR 128371  46”x 60”, Rectangle, ramped edge $115 ea
Medium Pile Mat - Protects Carpet up to 3/4” Thick Including Padding
ESR 121173  45”x 53” with 25” x 12” Lip, ramped edge $95 ea
ESR 122073  40”x 60” with 25” x 12” Lip, ramped edge $139 ea
ESR 122171  45”x 53”, Rectangle, ramped edge $129 ea
ESR 122371  46”x 60”, Rectangle, ramped edge $149 ea
Hard Floor Mat For Light Use
ESR 131823**  45”x 53” with 25” x 12” Lip, straight edge $72 ea
ESR 131826**  46”x 60”, Rectangle, straight edge $100 ea

Sit or Stand Mat®
- Dual purpose mat for sit-or-stand desks
- Roll with ease on the chair mat
- Stand in comfort on foam cushion
- Straight edge
- Protects wood floors, laminate, tile and other hard surfaces and carpets up to 3/8” thick including padding
- Innovative hinge folds for cushion, unfolds to full size chair mat
- Manufacturer’s 1-year limited “No Crack Mat” warranty

NEW! Feel Good® Anti-Fatigue Matting for Carpet & Hard Floor
- Raised dome surface provides fatigue relief and non-slip surface
- Tapered edges and rounded corners help eliminate trip hazard.
  24”x36” mat features rounded corners and molded edges.
- For dry areas only: stand up desks, cashier stations, indoor entryways, assembly stations or service counters
- Grease proof
- Limited two-year warranty

Model No.  Description  List
ESR 184603  45” x 53”, Rectangle $249 ea
ESR 184612  36” x 53” with 20” x 18” Lip $199 ea

Contact your sales representative for in-stock chair mats.